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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To demonstrate the feasibility of Robotically Assisted Sonic Therapy (RAST)—a noninvasive and nonthermal focused
ultrasound therapy based on histotripsy—for renal ablation in a live porcine model.

Materials and Methods: RAST ablations (n ¼ 11) were performed in 7 female swine: 3 evaluated at 1 week (acute) and 4 evaluated
at 4 weeks (chronic). Treatment groups were acute bilateral (3 swine, 6 ablations with immediate computed tomography [CT] and
sacrifice); chronic single kidney (3 swine, 3 ablations; CT at day 0, week 1, and week 4 after treatment, followed by sacrifice); and
chronic bilateral (1 swine, 2 ablations). Treatments were performed using a prototype system (VortxRx; HistoSonics, Inc) and targeted a
2.5-cm-diameter sphere in the lower pole of each kidney, intentionally including the central collecting system.

Results: Mean treatment time was 26.4 minutes. Ablations had a mean diameter of 2.4 ± 0.3 cm, volume of 8.5 ± 2.4 cm3
, and

sphericity index of 1.00. Median ablation volume decreased by 96.1% over 4 weeks. Histology demonstrated complete lysis with
residual blood products inside the ablation zone. Temporary collecting system obstruction by thrombus was observed in 4/11 kidneys
(2 acute and 2 chronic) and resolved by 1 week. There were no urinary leaks, main vessel thromboses, or adjacent organ injuries on
imaging or necropsy.

Conclusions: In this normal porcine model, renal RAST demonstrated complete histologic destruction of the target renal tissue while
sparing the urothelium.

ABBREVIATIONS

AP ¼ anterioposterior, CC ¼ craniocaudal, eGFR ¼ estimated glomerular filtration rate, CI ¼ confidence interval, IQR ¼ interquartile

range, RAST ¼ Robotically Assisted Sonic Therapy, trans ¼ transverse
Thermal ablation is an increasingly accepted treatment for
renal cell carcinoma (1). The use of thermal ablation can be
limited for tumors involving the renal hilum, as mechanical
and thermal trauma can result in urine leaks, bleeding,
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urothelial strictures, and loss of renal function (2–4). His-
totripsy, based on cavitation, depends on the rapid expan-
sion and collapse of a bubble cloud to disrupt targeted tissue
via focused ultrasound in a purely mechanical method of
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Figure 1. Experimental design.
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tissue destruction (5). Previous studies with this technology
have demonstrated tissue-selective properties, suggesting
that large vessels and collecting system structures may be
spared, while tumors and normal parenchyma are lysed
(6,7). This promising early work has led to robotic inte-
gration and development of a clinical system, resulting in
Robotically Assisted Sonic Therapy (RAST) (8).

RAST is an emerging ablation technology based on his-
totripsy: a noninvasive and nonthermal focused ultrasound
technique that uses short-duration (<20 μs), low-duty-cycle
(<1%) ultrasound pulses at high peak negative pressures
(>10 MPa). The result is mechanical tissue disruption at the
cellular level (5,9). Microbubbles produced by cavitation are
visible with conventional B-mode ultrasound in real time
throughout the treatment (10,11). The nonthermal nature of
histotripsy is distinct from high-intensity focused ultra-
sound, which uses longer ultrasound pulses to create focal
heating of targeted tissue (12). To date, histotripsy has been
applied in a variety of large and small animal preclinical
models in different organs (8,10,13,14).

Experience with histotripsy in kidneys has been limited to
small animal models or the creation of small ablation zones
in larger animals (13–17). Recently, a RAST prototype
system being developed for use in humans became available
(8). Given the tissue-selective nature noted in these previous
studies and the availability of a clinical prototype system, a
feasibility study of performing histotripsy in a human-scale
model is warranted. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the acute and chronic effects of renal RAST using
this prototype system in a human-scale porcine model with
computed tomography (CT) and histopathologic correlation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
This study was approved by the institutional animal care
committee. Seven female swine (~55 kg) were divided into
2 groups: acute (3 swine, 6 ablations) and chronic (4 swine,
5 ablations). The experimental design is summarized in
Figure 1. Acute animals had bilateral kidney ablations
followed immediately by CT scans and then sacrifice with
necropsy. Chronic animals had a baseline blood collection,
either a single right kidney or bilateral RAST ablation,
and immediate CT imaging. The first 3 chronic pigs
received unilateral RAST to assure that the procedure was
well tolerated (no substantial effect on renal function or
signs of animal distress), and then bilateral RAST was
performed on the last chronic subject. One week after
treatment, chronic animals had CT imaging and a blood
draw for determination of serum creatinine and estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR). Four weeks after
treatment, chronic animals had repeat CT imaging and
blood draw and were then euthanized. Four-week follow-
up was selected, since this is a standard post-ablation
follow-up time, and the 1-week study was obtained to
allow longitudinal evaluation of the ablation zone. At nec-
ropsy, kidneys and adjacent structures were visually
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inspected, and the kidneys were harvested for gross and
histopathologic evaluation.
Animal Handling and Anesthesia
Female domestic swine (The University of Wisconsin Swine
Research and Training Facility, Arlington, Wisconsin) were
sedated with an intramuscular injection of tiletamine and
zolazepam (Telazol; Zoetis, Kalamazoo, Michigan), atropine
(Phoenix Pharmaceutical, St. Joseph, Missouri), and xylazine
(AnaSed; Lloyd, Shenandoah, Iowa). Animals were then
intubated, and anesthesia was maintained with inhaled iso-
flurane gas (1.5%–2.5%; Halocarbon Laboratories, River
Edge, New Jersey). Intravenous fluids and CT contrast were
administered through an intravenous ear catheter. The eve-
ning before the procedure, animals received 325mg of aspirin
orally. Immediately prior to treatment, animals received a
subcutaneous injection of enoxaparin (40 mg; Novaplus,
Lake Zurich, Illinois) as it was used in previous histotripsy
studies (8). After the final imaging session, animals were
euthanized with an intravenous injection of pentobarbital
sodium and phenytoin sodium (Beuthanasia-D; Schering-
Plough, Kenilworth, New Jersey).

For treatment, the pigs were shaved and placed in a lateral
decubitus position, and the lower pole of the kidney was
located with ultrasound. A degassed focal water bath was
placed on the skin over the targeted kidney in which the co-
located diagnostic and therapeutic ultrasound transducers
were submerged. Before treatment, test pulses were initiated
at the desired treatment location to confirm an adequate
acoustic window. All RAST procedures were performed
during normal ventilation without respiratory compensation.
RAST
All ablations were performed using a dedicated RAST
system (VortxRx; HistoSonics, Inc, Ann Arbor, Michigan).
The device uses a custom 7000-kHz multi-element therapy
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
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Figure 2. (a) The targeted volume is visualized by the red circle, and crosshairs are aligned before treatment initiation. (b) Throughout

the treatment, progress was monitored by visualization of an echogenic bubble cloud (white arrow).
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transducer and a coaxially mounted 3-MHz curvilinear array
ultrasonic imaging probe (Model C5-2; Analogic Corp,
Peabody, Massachusetts). The transducers are attached to a
mechanical arm and moved using micropositioning motors
as previously described (8).

A treatment planning and targeting software program
was used for guidance of the ablation (HistoSonics, Inc). To
operate the software, the physician first chose an ablation
zone shape and size (in this study, a 2.5 cm sphere) and then
picked a target center using the co-located diagnostic ul-
trasound transducer as an aiming device. Upon treatment
initiation, the therapeutic bubble cloud was moved through
the target by a robotic system directed by the planning
software (version 1.0.1.3) (8). The operating physician was
able to monitor progress in real time by visualization of the
echogenic bubble cloud (Fig 2). For this study, the 2.5 cm
sphere was targeted in the lower pole of the kidney to
intentionally encompass a portion of the renal sinus, and
histotripsy was applied by delivering an estimated focal
peak negative pressure of >14 MPa at a low duty cycle
(<1%).
Renal Function
A 5-mL venous blood sample was taken from the jugular
vein in the chronic animals before treatment (baseline)
and at 1 week and 4 weeks after treatment. Each sample
was sent to Marshfield Labs (Marshfield, Wisconsin) for
a plasma-creatinine level (normal ¼ 1.0–2.7 mg/dL
(18)). eGFR was calculated using the porcine-specific
formula based on the plasma creatinine (Pcr) and body

weight (BW): eGFR ¼ 1:879 � BW1:092

P :600
cr

(19).
CT
All post-treatment imaging was performed on a 64-slice CT
scanner (GE Healthcare Discovery 750 HD/Revolution GSI,
Waukesha, Wisconsin). All images were obtained at 120 kV,
405–500 mA, and a slice thickness of 1.25 mm. The scan-
ning protocol consisted of scout images, noncontrast and
contrast-enhanced arterial and venous phases, and delayed
scans out to a median of 20 minutes (range, 14–50 minutes).
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Intravenous iodinated contrast (Iohexol 300 mgI/mL; GE
Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois) was injected at 3 mL/s for a
total of 150 mL. Additional sagittal and coronal re-
constructions of all scans were created to aid in image data
acquisition.
Imaging Review
All imaging was reviewed in consensus by 3 radiologists
with 2–12 years of radiology experience. Technical success
was determined by the creation of a RAST ablation zone in
the targeted location in the kidney. Three orthogonal mea-
surements of the ablation zone diameter were obtained:
anterioposterior (AP), transverse (trans), and craniocaudal
(CC). Ablation volumes were calculated using a dedicated
3-dimensional reconstruction system (Vitrea; Vital Images,
Minnetonka, Minnesota) and evaluated for sphericity. Kid-
neys were evaluated at each timepoint for enhancement
(within, adjacent, and peripheral to the ablation), evidence
of renal ischemia, perirenal fluid, urinary leakage, collecting
system obstruction, and delayed nephrogram. Adjacent or-
gans and structures were also inspected for signs of injury or
other abnormality, including ureteral debris, bladder debris,
renal artery and vein thrombosis, adjacent bowel injury, and
body wall injury.
Pathology and Histology
After euthanasia, animals underwent necropsy where the
abdomen and retroperitoneum were inspected for signs of
injury, and the kidneys were harvested en bloc. The renal
vein, renal artery, and ureter were individually flushed
with 10% buffered formalin, and then the entire kidney
was placed in formalin for a minimum of 1 week. After
fixation, kidneys were bivalved along a coronal plane and
photographed for pathology-radiology correlation. Gross
pathology photographs were uploaded to ImageJ (version
1.50i; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland)
where measurements were taken in trans and CC di-
rections for CT image comparison (20). Sections of the
ablation zone, periablation tissues, and any other areas of
interest were placed in cassettes, processed in a Sakura
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
Copyright ©2020. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.



Table 1. RAST Ablation Zone Dimensions over Time

Day 0 (n ¼ 11) Week 1 (n ¼ 5) Week 4 (n ¼5)

Diameter (cm) 2.4 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.5 0.9 ± 0.8

AP 2.3 ± 0.4 1.9 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.7

Trans 2.3 ± 0.3 2.0 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.7

CC 2.4 ± 0.2 1.9 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.9
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Tissue-Tek VIP (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, California),
and embedded with a Leica EG 1160 (Leica Biosystems,
Richmond, Illinois). Sections were cut to 5 microns thick
using a Leica RM2125RT (Leica Biosystems) and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. After being coverslipped,
slides were submitted for microscopic analysis to an
anatomic pathologist.
Volume (mL) 8.5 ± 2.4 4.9 ± 3.7 0.5 ± 0.5

Sphericity index 0.996 ± 0.004 0.989 ± 0.017 0.983 ± 0.016

Note–Data are measured in mean ± standard deviation;

n ¼ number of measurements.

AP ¼ anteroposterior; CC ¼ craniocaudal; RAST ¼ Robotically

Assisted Sonic Therapy; trans ¼ transverse.

Table 2. Estimated eGFR and Creatinine Values for Chronic

Animals

Baseline

(n ¼ 4)

Week 1

(n ¼ 4)

Week 4

(n ¼ 4)

Creatinine (mg/dL) 1.3 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1

eGFR (mL/min/m2) 125.2 ± 2.3 119.4 ± 4.4 152.8 ± 8.9

Note–3 animals had a single ablation and 1 had bilateral

ablations.
Data Analysis and Statistics
For this proof-of-concept study, each kidney was
considered independent (n ¼ 11). Data analysis was
performed using R version 3.4.2 (http://www.r-project.
org). Confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for
estimation of the true mean for diameter, volume, and
sphericity. When the desired value was within the
95% CI, the results were considered statistically
insignificant.

Diameter measurements were fit with a mixed model with
random effect for kidney and fixed effect for dimension (AP,
trans, and CC). In addition to 95% CIs, mean absolute de-
viation from the prescribed values was used to describe the
average variability from the prescribed size. Bias-corrected
and accelerated bootstrap CIs with 5000 replicates are
given for the mean absolute difference, volume, and sphe-
ricity to account for non-normality. Sphericity (J) was

approximated using the equation J ¼ π1=3ð6V Þ2=3
SA (V ¼ vol-

ume, SA ¼ surface area) (21).
Because of the limited samples at 1 and 4 weeks, only

summary measurements were reported for chronic animals.
The percent change in ablation diameter and volume over 1
and 4 weeks was calculated. Because the distribution was
skewed left, the median and interquartile range (IQR) were
used. Means and ranges for creatinine and eGFR and
maximum percent decrease in eGFR for each timepoint
were calculated.

For comparison between the gross samples and CT im-
ages, identical measurements were taken from side-by-side
comparisons. Two orthogonal diameters were measured
with both pathology (using ImageJ [National Institutes of
Health]) and CT on the 6 kidneys on day 0 and the 5
kidneys on day 28 (20). The radiology and pathology
measurements were then compared using a coefficient of
determination (R2).
RESULTS

Ablation Procedure
All of the procedures were well tolerated with no deaths,
complications, or signs of distress. The survival animals
were housed in an animal care facility after the procedure
and monitored daily. The technical success rate was 100%
(7/7 animals, 11/11 kidneys). During the histotripsy treat-
ments, an echogenic bubble cloud was initiated in each
animal and tracked throughout the procedure using real-time
ultrasound. The mean ablation time was 26.4 ± 5.4 minutes
for the treatment of a 2.5-cm sphere.
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Immediate Ablation Zone Shape and Size

(Table 1)
Diameter. The mean diameter of the ablation zones at Day
0 was 2.3 cm, 2.3 cm, and 2.5 cm in the CC, trans, and AP
dimensions, respectively (no statistical difference, P ¼
.079). The 95% CIs for the mean diameter estimates of CC
(2.3, 2.7), trans (2.1, 2.5), and AP (2.1, 2.5) showed no
significant difference from the prescribed diameter of 2.5
cm. The random effect standard deviation gives an estimate
for variability between kidneys using mean diameters ðbsk ¼
0:3Þ. The unexplained error ðŝe ¼ 0:2Þ estimates the
additional variability between dimension and kidney.
Volume. The mean volume of ablation zones was 8.5 cm3.
The 95% CI for mean volume (7.1, 9.8) was not different
from the prescribed volume of 8.2 cm3. The 95% CI for
mean absolute difference from 8.2 cm3 was (0.9, 3.0).
Sphericity. Mean sphericity was 0.996 (95% CI, 0.993,
0.998), with a mean absolute difference from 1 (value of a
perfect sphere) of (0.002, 0.007).
Percent Change in Ablation Zone

Diameter and Volume
See Table 1 for summary statistics. The median percent
change over all diameters was -12% (IQR: -21.9%, -4.9%)
after 1 week and -56.8% (IQR: -100%, -41.3%) after 4
weeks. Median volume percent change was -55.2%
(range, -84.1%, -23.2%) and -96.1% (range, -100%,
-87.5%) after 1 and 4 weeks, respectively.
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
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Table 3. Summary of CT Imaging Findings after RAST Kidney Ablation

Day 0

(n ¼ 11)

Week 1 (n ¼ 5) Week 4 (n ¼ 5)

Hounsfield units (HU):

Ablation zone 49.6 ± 6.4 25.4 ± 8.6 N/A

Peripheral wedge 36.8 ± 2.8 29.6 ± 8.1 30.6 ± 7.6

Distant normal cortex 32.8 ± 4.4 38.2 ± 3.6 30.2 ± 4.8

Ischemic non-enhancing peripheral wedge 11 4 5

Periablation parenchyma with decreased enhancement 2 (chronic) 5 0

Perirenal fluid collection 10 (5 acute, 5 chronic) 1 0

Urinary leaks 0 0 0

Obstruction of collecting system 4 (2 acute, 2 chronic) 0 0

Delayed nephrogram 3 (1 acute, 2 chronic) 0 0

Ureteral debris 7 (4 acute, 3 chronic) 0 0

Bladder debris 7 (6 acute, 1 chronic) 0 0

RA/RV thrombosis 0 0 0

Bowel injury 0 0 0

Body wall injury 0 0 0

RA ¼ right atrium; RAST ¼ robotically assisted sonic therapy; RV ¼ right ventricle.
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Creatinine and eGFR (Table 2)
Calculations of eGFR showed no substantial change after
treatment, with a 1-week maximum decrease of any subject
being -6.6% from baseline. At 4 weeks, there was an in-
crease in eGFR in all subjects from 1 week.
CT Appearance of the Ablation Zone

(Table 3)
Day 0 (Fig 3a,b). Ablation zones were nearly spherical
and well demarcated from the surrounding kidney. On
noncontrast scans, ablations were hyperattenuating (mean
HU ¼ 49.6 ± 6.4) but did not enhance on contrast-enhanced
scans. A peripheral wedge-shaped area of ischemia was seen
lateral to the ablation zone in all cases (11/11). Other
imaging characteristics included small perirenal fluid
collections (10/11) (Fig 4a), collecting system obstruction
(4/11) (Fig 4b,c), ureteral debris (7/11) (Fig 4d),
preservation of blood vessels within the ablation zone
(Fig 4g), and sporadic disruption of the urothelium with
preservation of underlying connective tissue (Fig 4h).

Day 6–7 (Fig 3c,d). One week after treatment, the ablation
zone was increasingly low in attenuation on noncontrast
scans (mean HU ¼ 25.4 ± 8.7) and demonstrated a persis-
tent lack of enhancement. All evidence of hydronephrosis
and collecting system debris had resolved. The peripheral
ischemic zone lateral to the ablation appeared to be reper-
fusing but was still visible. A low-attenuation but minimally
enhancing surrounding zone of renal injury became apparent
at 1 week.

Day 28–29 (Fig 3e,f). By week 4, the ablation zone had
either decreased in size (3/5) or was not visible by CT im-
aging (2/5, bilateral treatment). In 2 of the 3 cases with a
Downloaded for Anonymous User (n/a) at University of Wisconsin Ma
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residual identifiable ablation zone, there were linear calci-
fications surrounding the shrunken ablation (Fig 4e,f). In all
cases (5/5), there was complete resolution of the zone of
injury surrounding the ablation with a small residual zone
of peripheral ischemia.
Ablation Zone and Kidney Pathology
At necropsy, there was debris in the proximal ureter in
3/6 acute kidneys and 0/5 chronic kidneys. There was
no evidence of nontarget injury in the abdomen or
retroperitoneum.

Day 0. Representative gross and histology findings imme-
diately after ablation are shown in Figure 5. Histologic
evaluation of the ablation zone demonstrated complete
destruction of the renal parenchyma with residual
hemorrhage and acellular debris. Only a few scattered
larger blood vessels were seen with extensive injury. The
transition zone between the ablated and nonablated areas
was well demarcated and thin. Collecting system clot and
debris was identified within the collecting system in 5 of 6
kidneys. The collecting system showed varying degrees of
injury, with some areas of patchy urothelial disruption,
whereas others demonstrated intact urothelium and
underlying smooth muscle. The renal parenchyma distant
from the ablation zone was largely unremarkable except
for the presence of hemorrhage in the renal tubules and
vascular congestion in proximity to the ablated areas. No
cellular inflammatory response was observed.

Four Weeks After Treatment. Gross and histologic
findings are summarized in Figure 6. Evaluation of the
collecting system showed no residual material in the renal
pelvis and ureter. The ablation zone was still identifiable
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
Copyright ©2020. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.



Figure 3. Chronic treatment. (a,b) Ablation zone immediately after treatment with ischemic peripheral wedge (red arrow). (c,d) Ablation

after 1 week with adjacent uninjured bowel (blue arrow) and zone of periablation injury (yellow arrow). (e,f) Ablation zone appears as a

small scar (white arrow).
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Figure 4. Various CT images from the study demonstrate common imaging characteristics. (a) Small perirenal fluid collection. (b,c)

Transient obstruction of the collecting system. (d) Ureteral debris. (e,f) Calcification of the ablation perimeter on day 28 with corre-

sponding histology (hematoxylin and eosin [H&E], 100X), (g) Preservation of blood vessels with injury within the ablation (H&E, 200X).

(h) Occasional disruption of urothelium (H&E, 100X).
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Figure 5. Acute treatment. (a) Coronal CT image of ablation with ablation zone outlined with the orange circle. (b) Organized thrombus

(blue arrow) within the preserved collecting system (intact urothelium, orange arrow) (hematoxylin and eosin [H&E], 100X). (c) Complete

lysis of targeted parenchyma (H&E, 100X). (d) Thin transition zone from ablation (green arrow) to normal parenchyma (yellow arrow)

(H&E, 100X). (e) Tubular blood and congestion in medulla surrounding the ablation (H&E, 200X). (f) Corresponding gross specimen

demonstrates extent of necrosis (orange circle).
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but much smaller in size with an adjacent well-demarcated
wedge-shaped zone of atrophy. Histologically, the ablation
zone either demonstrated a small focus of necrosis or was
not visualized, with only fibrosis and scar present. When
present, the area of necrosis was surrounded by a zone of
fibrosis, dystrophic calcifications with giant cell reaction,
chronic inflammation, and minimal residual renal
parenchyma. There was a gradual transition toward the
normal renal parenchyma. In areas of urothelial injury,
there was re-epithelialization of the collecting system with
intact, although focally attenuated, urothelium. In areas
where the underlying smooth muscle was damaged, it was
replaced with fibrous tissue. The renal parenchyma distant
from the ablation zone was histologically normal.
Downloaded for Anonymous User (n/a) at University of Wisconsin Ma
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Radiology Versus Pathology Ablation

Size
Linear models had high coefficient of determination (R2) with
slope and y-intercept not significantly different from 1 and 0,
respectively (trans: R2¼ 0.98, slope [0.9, 1.1], intercept: [-0.2,
0.1]; CC:R2¼ 0.99, slope [0.9, 1.1], intercept: [-0.2, 0.2]). This
indicates a strong relationship between CT and pathology
measurements with low variability.
DISCUSSION

The results of this study demonstrate that RAST is able to
precisely ablate targeted renal tissue with close correlation
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
Copyright ©2020. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.



Figure 6. Chronic treatment. (a) A 4-week post-ablation CT image with small ablation zone (white arrow). (b) Normal urothelium distant

from the ablation zone (control, hematoxylin and eosin [H&E], 100X). (c) Re-epithelialized urothelium (H&E, 100X). (d) Atrophy in the

transition zone extending laterally (H&E, 100X). (e) Central necrosis in the ablation zone (H&E, 200X). (f) Corresponding gross kidney.
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between the planned and actual ablation zone size and shape and
relative sparing of the urothelium. Prior studies of RAST
demonstrated that collagenous tissues such as ureters, renal
pelvis, blood vessels, and bile ducts are more resistant to
damage than highly cellular structures such as the cortex, me-
dulla, and most solid tumors (5–7,13,14). This tissue selectivity
creates a potential advantage of RAST compared to thermal
ablation modalities and may increase the feasibility of ablating
tumors in difficult anatomic locations if these findings are
confirmed.

Rapid resorption of the ablation zone with minimal sur-
rounding inflammation was identified in this and earlier
studies (8). By week 4, 2 of the ablation zones had been
completely resorbed without surrounding hyperenhancement
and were only apparent by CT and pathology as areas of focal
scarring. This is different from imaging findings after cry-
oablation, radiofrequency ablation, and microwave ablation,
which can have inflammation surrounding the ablation zone
present for months and residual ablation zones visible for
years (22,23). If confirmed in humans, the rapid resorption of
Downloaded for Anonymous User (n/a) at University of Wisconsin Ma
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the RAST ablation zone has the potential to improve the
ability to radiologically detect recurrent or residual tumors
after ablation and potentially reduce prolonged post-treatment
cross-sectional imaging follow-up (24).

Prior studies investigating treatment of kidneys with RAST
have been primarily confined to small ablations in rats, rab-
bits, and pigs. As observed in this project, prior studies have
demonstrated destruction of cellular elements, relative sparing
of urothelial structures, a thin margin (<4 mm) between
ablated and spared healthy tissue, and complete and rapid
resorption of histotripsy debris (14–17). Of note, the only
previous porcine study used a nonclinical prototype device
that did not have treatment planning or targeting software; the
treatments were small in volume; the renal hilum was
intentionally avoided; and ablations were only studied acutely
(17). In contrast, this study was designed to focus on “a
worst-case scenario” with targeting of the renal hilum,
resulting in mechanical injury to the collecting system with
thrombus and transient renal obstruction in 4 of 11 kidneys.
The clinical implications of this short-term obstruction remain
dison from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on December 28, 2020.
Copyright ©2020. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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to be seen but in this study were not considerable, particularly
since no change in renal function was identified in those
animals. In contrast to the model evaluated in this study, the
best case would be a peripheral tumor with no direct
connection to the collecting system.

The primary limitations of this study were the use of a
normal, nontumored animal model, nonoptimized ablation
parameters, and the central location of the ablations. This
model likely overestimated the amount of collecting system
damage from RAST, but large animal renal tumor models
are impractical for a feasibility study. An additional limita-
tion was the lack of respiratory control or gating in this
study. During the study, the motion of the kidneys in the
animal subjects was minimal (likely less than in humans),
and some form of respiratory compensation will likely be
necessary in humans to obtain maximum precision of the
ablation zone. Other limitations included the relatively small
size of the kidneys that limited the size of the ablation zone
that could be safely placed. Treatments were only in the
lower pole of the kidney because this was the best sono-
graphic image for targetting. No difference in renal function
was identified after RAST, even in animals that had CT
evidence of transient obstruction. The blood sample interval
was sparse (pre-ablation, 1 week, and 4 weeks) due to
limitations on the number of procedures that could practi-
cally and administratively be performed on a single animal.
Thus, it is possible that a transient decrease in renal function
was not identified and returned to normal before detection.
Lastly, this proof-of-concept study had a limited timeline
and sample size. There was limited power to detect a sig-
nificant difference in measurements obtained from the right
and the left kidneys due to the small sample size. Additional
animals with bilateral treatments would permit the evalua-
tion of subject-level variability separate from same-animal
kidney variability. Because of the non-normality of
chronic measurements, additional subjects are necessary to
be confident in drawing inference.

In summary, in this study, RAST demonstrated complete
histologic destruction of target renal tissue with relative
sparing of the urothelium. RAST ablation zones demon-
strated rapid healing with minimal surrounding inflamma-
tion. Direct targeting of the central renal collecting system
resulted in urothelial clots in a minority of cases that were
transient and not associated with a change in renal function.
The results of prior work and this study support continued
evaluation of RAST for the noninvasive treatment of renal
tumors.
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